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'\Snows"~,,::,'See'n' As WQrt.bY~l\Ot(.R~.ves 
.,' "',":':,,:" ,"by,'toQlOrmsby . " 
, A man has -to doff. his hat 'to the pel1 magi!;::' or .the, old Ip.aster 
Hemingway. What has' been '~onsidered one of lii~,,~n~$t .short 
stories 'is,'on view, "iIi the}IQllywoQij version" ~t the :State' The.,. 
atr,9 until \le"t'l'useda.y:. evening. The picture is a' ,gopdadapta': 
, tion of his,:I'The Snows of KiiamanjariY' a:tid':<Ieservest~e Taxes 
that has' met 'the picfure' around the ' , , . ' ',' , " 
Danny Thomas "As 
"The '"Jazz :Singer" 
It's Danny'Thomas and r~g-, 
gy Lee ~aking, music' at, the 
, Sunshine theatre until Sunday, 
evening. They have a brlllch of 
lilting tunes cQupled with a, 
Jewish lullaby tha.t puts the 
customers in a very, .goo\l 
had the pl,ojectio!list crying. 
a fOl' the 
techni-
I had the aUdience in stitchE!s fl'om 
open to clo~e. It actuIIIJY"-1~,a 'be!ly-
bUlltel· .. SO'I(You dQn't:W'@~, ~o see, 
. Danny ,Thomas ox' ,}jave',n.o' 'ij!\'r.£o~ 
Peggy., Le" ,thendl'6p:~b, ''a!ld':takff 
a look at T and J. They're hilarIOUS;' 
. . ,.' , . 
mood. - , "" " ", ,~~.,.,.,.,~-,-~:""'------'--c:--
" 'l;'be 'picture, is' titled "'.['he' >'l:~~~,c?: , ....... 
CO!lntry-TIl'\l:E magazine .'to ,:the ' ' 
contrallY. ',,,.' " ',,', . , 
We don't, give foUl' sfars.; away 
PfOmisbuouslybut, thl'st\ick is i,ll 
line fOl' the awar<;l e'V.eri;time that'lt 
is on view. ~: 
, Gregory Peck' handl~s the 'male 
lead with al1 his old tjme skjll and 
frankly .. this department is at. ,a 
loss to find out why he has not at 
least· been nominated for the 1952 
Academy Award. The entire cast 
comes in for acclaim. Ava Gardner 
ami Susan Hayward are at their 
actiitg best a)ld could wring a tear, 
from a stone with their sympathetic 
performances. 
Smger" and frankly I was ta1i:en':" '. 
i}j'by tb!l' title. Iw~nt in the ptac~,: 
with: ,trye:,7!lP'iniontliat it, proJjl1ibl~ , 
was ,a ,remake' 01' l'e-l'elea5e of the;: , 
Qld Jolgloll ;(jicl~er of some time ,balik, .' " 
L,w8.1'1 plellilal1tly sUl'prised' .to: see ' 
that this "\vas not the case, .This-is ' 
a bl'and new one brought: right 'l-1p , 
to date with a KOl:ean Wal',vetel'ali'", 
coming back fronl his liitch -to' set. ' 
the entertainment world'ouih'e; :',' 
Danny is comil!/illy believable ,<l,S 
the son of a cantor who wants his ' , 
son to follow in 'his footsteps' imd 
dedicat,e his life and voice to God. 
Thomas has other ideas, as' he has 
been bitten by the show business 
, bug and wants to do his singing on 
the stage. ' 
There is, a distinct undercurrent 
of symbolism in this technicolor 
production that reminds the on-
looker of the losing search con-
ducted by Tyrone Power in "The 
~azor's Edge." Peck, as Harry 
- Street, a writer, spends his life -, 
searching for something that he 
never quite reaches-an intangible 
something that just keeps beyond 
,his aching grasp_ 
Gregory Peck and 
Ava Gardner 
Peggy Lee provides the amorous 
'intentions but Danny shies away 
;from hel' until he has made his own 
way in the entertainment field. 
Gardner and Hayward are the 
straws that he grasps to keep him 
afloat-and frankly this is nice 
grasping. There are a lot of hand-
holds on each of these femmes. 
The setting is in Madrid, Paris, 
Africa or even in your own back 
yar<l. It is the story of you, me, and 
the guy next door. It is all the little' 
people in the world watching them-
selves being flashed on the screen. 
In reel life you get Ava and Susan. 
In real life it's always a beast. 
The scenery is terrific and the 
photography rates with the best 
that we have seen. Thel'e are vul-
tures, elephants, hippos and a host 
of well behaved animals including 
a hyena that scared hell out of 
everyone in the theatre. 
It's a picture that makes one 
think-as Harry Street would have 
thought if he had sat down long 
enough to analyze his own life. It 
is a fruitless quest in search of the 
HolY Grail that turns up shattered 
in the end-but that's Hemingway. 
You won't be bored for one mo-
ment during the unfolding of this 
pic. IUs a spellbinder that will hold 
you rooted to the seat until the 
lights go on. 
The house was packed all day and 
night on opening day even though 
the tariff has been hiked to 85 cents 
per head. We are not in accord with 
~~t (ostello 
DOORS OPEN 11 :50 
--FEATURE--
12:10-2:08-4:06-6:04-8:02-10:00 
--COMING--
MONDAY, APRIL '6,8:30 P.M •. 
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY 
F.llil 
BAIUT 
.-r'ickets g() on sale M()nday, 
at, Kimo Theatre Box: 
• price rises in general but this is 
one time that the edge is blunted 
with some of the bes~ performances 
that these tired old eyes have seen 
in some time. 
Gregory's uncle steals all the 
scepes in which he appears. He has 
the drollest wit and the most biting 
sarcasm that has ever escaped the 
New Yorker mag. His performance 
is in tune with the rest of the cast. 
If you are looking for some gor-
geous scenes, a bang-up plot, excel-
lent color, beautiful women and two 
hours of Hemingway, trot down to 
the State-it's all there. 
. 
Boots and Saddles 
Gives Big Stomp 
Get out your bopts and stetsons, 
cowpokes. A stomp dance will be 
given by the Boots and Saddles 
club on Saturday, March 28. 
Jack Mulcahy's band will play for 
the event in the SUB ballroom from 
9 to 12. 
Admission is $.75 drag or stag. 
,All cowboys and pseudo-cowboys 
are invited. • 
The gallon measure used in the 
United States is smaller than the 
British Imperial gallon. 
Most o;f the picture is <levoted to 
the conflict between father and son 
over the "following in, the footsteps 
business." 
Danny's ;father and mother, 
played by eldel' troupers Edual'd 
Franz and Mildred Dunnock. are all 
that any kid would want for a 
, mother and dad. Uncle Louie, han-
dled expertly by Alex Ge1'l'Y, is a 
real highspot in the film. 
Peggy Lee, paying herself in her 
first outing, makes with the vocal 
pipes to her famous "Lover." She 
also collabs with Danny in "This 
Is.a Very Special Day," "I'll String 
Along With You," and "Just One of 
Those Things." There is enough jazz in the film to gladden the 
hearts of all the little jitterbugs 
~nd some real hearttugs as Danny 
sings his mother's lullaby to her 
STARTS 
TODAY ItOBO~1 OPEN' 12:50 , 
COLUMBIA 
PlfTURES 
pres.nts 
REX HARRJSON 
THE 
,FQU'& 
That Broadway 
SUCCUI About 
Successful Ma,rl.,., 
• LI LI PALMER 
" ST"~LEV KRAMER Production 
PoSTtRJ 
$cr ... Pbrb1 AtWl SCOTT' soled .. th. PI..,. by JAN dl HA1lTOG • !tu.1e tomio"d ond d.ocl.d b~ 
OIMITRI TIOMKIN • As.o<bl, P,odu,,~ ALlAII SCOTT' Dlro.l.d by IRVING REIS 
--- FEATURES 
1 :18 - 3:19 - 5:20 -7:21- 9:50 
ND-:-AS A SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACT 
Miss VERA 
ROZDESTVENSKY 
CONCERT PIANIST 
Playing Selections from 
Chopin ". Beethoven 
Bach •. 1 cherepni'ne 
ONE PERFORMANCE 
. NIGHTLY 
STARTING AT 9:05 
MAYEHOFF~r 
--FEATURE--
1:28 - 3:34 - 5:40 - 7:46 - 9:52 
--Added--
Barney Bear Cal'toon 
Sport -:. News 
DOORS OPEN 11 :15 
--FEATURE--
11:30-1:37-3:44-5:48-7:55-10:02 
NOW 
PLAYING 
From the biHar-.weet 
of Parisian Nights ••• to 
the fighting fronts of 
Spain ••• thru the hippo-
potami-teeming waters 
of Africa ..• he was a 
man in search of his 
soul ••• and a womanl 
DOORS 
OPEN 
12:30 
GREGORY SUSAN' , AVA 
. PECK • HAYWARD • GARDNER 
"11tt , . flrod'ueidby orrect.cfby Scl1lnrra;b1. HILDEGARDE NEFF ::mOJ.'Ic'~\·DARRVL F. ZANUCK'HENRV klNG'CASEY ROBINSON 
FEATURES: 1:00 _. 8:15 -5:80-7:45-10:00 
MATINEE ADMIS&ION 
ADULTS. 
CHILDREN 
60c 
25,c 
EVENING ADMISSION 
ADULTS 
CItILDREN 
.s5c 
25c 
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Printing Manager 
, , 
Not ,Satisfoctory, 
Perovich Expl~ins 
An explanation for the dismissal 
o of Ormel Duke, ex-manager o;f the 
UNM printing plant, last Friday 
was offered yesterday by the Uni-
versity comptroller John Perovich. 
He said that Duke's services were 
"verY llnsatisfactory" to members 
of the faculty and administration 
who were required to deal with him. 
Perovich cited the rising printing 
costs for pamphlets, books and oth~ 
er printed matter. He added that 
these prices showed an abnormal 
increase over those of the former 
head of the printing plant; Dan 
Minnick . 
The printing costs of the Lobo 
have somewhat decreased during 
the reign of Duke as printing plant 
head, but Perovich said this was 
inconsistent with the other reports. 
from campus publications offices. 
He explained that the Lobo decrea3i! 
could be the result of persistent 
inquiry into the paper's financial 
status by the members of the Stu-
aent PUblications Board. 
Albuquerque, 67 
Council' Increased 
To 13 by Passage 
Of U Referendum 
The proposed constitutional 
amendment, increasing the student 
council to 13 members, was passed 
202-20 in the student referendum 
Friday. 
This change, if approved by the 
faculty, the, president and the 
regents, will affect the April 16 
• elections, 
, Student Body President AI Utton 
said that, "We will assume it will 
pass the required hurdles before 
election time!' "Of course," he 
added, "if it doesn't pass them, the 
last foul' seats on the new council 
will be temporarily abolished!' . 
The Student Party in anticipation 
of the amendment's passage has 
llominated 13 members ;for the 
council. The Campus Party expects 
to fill in the additional four mem-
bers at its meeting tonill',ht. 
The amendment was sought to 
insure "better representation to 
compensate for the increased en-
rollment!' 
Naval Biologist Will 
Speak Tonight at , 
The comptroller added that the 
faculty pUblications committee 
found the work o;f Duke to be ano-
malous with the efforts of former 
printing plant managers. He said 
all members of the faculty board 
concurred with the dismissal. 
Pictured above are representatives of UNM's Campus party charting their campaign plansfoo: th!! 1953 student 
bbdy president and council race. Sitting are,Joe Donn Cook, Joan Sims and Betty Hall. Standing IS Jim Heath, 
Campus party's candidate for president. • ! 
Capt. Charles W. Shilling, USN, 
director of the research division of 
the Navy's Bureau of Medicine and 
Surgery, will speak tonight at 8:00 
in the new Biology building on the 
UNMcampus. 
Members of the board include: 
E. B. Mann, Lincoln LaPaz, France 
Scholes, N. B. Crowell and Paul 
WID..... f C Council Aspirants 
A"cra t ompany, . 
Wants Em<ployees Asked to Debate 
A representative of North Ameri- , . 
can Aviation, Inc'., will be on cam- April 14 is the tentative date set 
pUB Monday, April 13, to interView' for a-conlbined,meetingof the UNM 
spring and summer graduates for political parties to discuss with the 
positions at the company's Los An· students the 1953 platform issues 
gel~s, California, and Columbus,. before the student body elections 
OhIO, plants. April 16. 
Junio:t\ Engineering po~itions ~re Student Party chail'1nan Don 
available at North Amel'1can AVla- Wright issued a "challenge" last 
tion. Contact the General Placement week to the members of Campus 
Bureau as soon as possible. (Continued on page 2) 
Co.captain Jim Bruening speaks ~efore 200 students in the SUB at th.e 
special rally Thursday for the remstatement of Coach Dudley DeGroot, 
fired by the administration Wednesday afternoon. 
Virtuoso Plays 
Cello Concert 
, , 
Leonard Rose, virtuoso cellist, 
will be guest artist with the Albu-
querque Civic Symphony Orchestra 
in a cot\Ci!rt at Carlisle Gymnasium, 
Saturday night at 8:15 •. Dr. Hans 
Lange will conduct the soloist and 
orchestra in a performance of the 
Saint-Saens Cello Concerto Op, 33 
in A-minor. 
. ~ose, a llative of Florida, has 
been traveling the concert circuits 
since 1951, and prior to that time 
was associated with some of the 
country's leading orchestras. 
He was engaged by Arturo Tos· 
canini as assistant first cellist in 
1938 when the famed conductor was 
still leading the New York Phil-
harmonic. He later joined the Cleve-
land orchestra, but joined Toscanini 
and the NBC orchestra again for a 
South American tour. 
After four seasons in Cleveland, 
~ose returned to New York and the 
Philharmonic-Symphony, and ac-
companied them to the Edinburgh 
Festival in the summer of 1951, 
before starting his concert ,tours. 
Critics liave said o;f him that "It 
would be difficult to imagine more 
polished or beautiful cello-playing 
than that produced by Rose." 
Stl1dent tickets at half price will ' 
be available at the gym box office 
Saturday llight. 
English 
Offer 
Universities 
Scholarships' 
Announcement was made today of 
the availability of 1,Iartial scholar-
ships for 'study in Great Britain. 
While mainly for graduate students, 
applications will be considered from 
juniors and seniors. 
The universities and their spe-
cial to~ics for the summer are as 
follows: 
University of London: "Britain's 
Economy in the Atlantic Commu-
nity." -
UniverSity of Birmingham: 
"Shakespeare and Elizabethan 
Drama." (to be held, at Stratford-
upon-Avon) 
University of Oxford: "Literature 
and Politics in the Twentieth Cen-
tury." , 
The Scottish Universities: "The 
Development of Modern Western 
Civilization" (to be held at the Uni-
versity of Edinburgh). . 
Further information may be se-
cured at tlte office of the Director 
of Student Affa.irs; Room 152, Ad-
ministration BUildin" or by writing 
to the Institute 0 International 
Education, 1 East 67th St'reet, New 
York, N. Y. 
Pi Beta Phi Cops 
Award for Stunt 
",Sigma •• Ghi ·-fraternity' won 'the 
1953 Stunt Night cup in the men's 
division at Carlisle gym Friday 
night. 
Copping second place honors was 
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity. Pi Beta 
Phi with their rendition of "Negro 
Enslavement and Liberation" cap-
tured first place in the women's 
group. 
Delta Delta Delta sorority, pre-
senting "An Irish Dream," took the 
runner-up trophy in the annual con-
test sponsored by Mortar Board, 
senior women's honorary. 
The Sigma Chi's stunt was 
dUbbed "Space Cadets." Phi Kappa 
Tau presented "Manhattan Merry-
Go-Round!' . 
John Farris and Jack Housley 
;furnished intermission entertain-
ment: 
SAE Pledges Hold Dance 
The Chi Omega and the Kappa 
Alpha Theta pledge classes were en-
tertained last Wednesday evening 
with an hour dance held by the Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon pledge <;Iass. The 
dance, held at the SAE house. at 
1811 Mesa Vista Road, was chape-
roned by the SAE housemother, 
Mrs. M. C. Clifford. 
Capt. Shilling is a graduate of the 
Experimental Deep Sea Diving 
School, and is a Naval Medical Of-
ficer. He acted as senior medical 
officer in 1940 when the USS 
Squalus sank off the Isles of Shoal. 
He played an important role in the 
rescue of 33 crewman aboard the 
stricken ,submQrine. 
U, Students Borrow 
Some 27,1,000 Books 
The UNM library has loaned 
271,000 volumes during the last two 
years, according to David O. KeIly, 
UNM librarian. 
Kelly adds that this figure repre-
sents only an incomplete list, be-
cause it does not include use of 
books within the library, Tesearch 
on a .graduate level within the 
stacks, or the numerous open 
shelves. • 
One of the most recent proJects 
undertaken by the library iB the 
microfilming o;f New Mexico news-
papers now on file in the stacks. 
Kelly 'indicated that there were 
1,500,000 pages of New Mexico 
newspapers on file, and the eventual 
hope is to get them all on film. 
In addition, some New Mexico 
newspapers have indicated an in-
terest in sending their old files to 
the library for microfilming. 
Microfilming of manuscripts, dia-
ries, and other fragile recordg is 
also underway. Kelly hopes that In 
the future, all New Mexico libraries. 
can co-operate in a project to micro-
film theIr own newspaper files. 
The New York Times microfilms 
will be purchased in the future, 
Kelly said. This wHl alleviate some 
congestion in the stacks. 
Drawings Cl(Jmmand Attention 
In First Undergraduate Exhibit 
by Charles Halley 
, Lobo Art Editor 
The first undergraduate stUdent 
exhibition in many a day is on .view 
at.the art department. A few gradu-
ate pieces are included for, pro-
fessional notes. The exhibit con-
sists of drawings, landscape paint-
ings and lettering. The ~awings 
command the most attentlon. , 
Graduates Tumlinson, Howal,'d 
an<l McKeown have drawings on the 
south central wal! Whicli are worthy 
of comment, Mr. Tumlinson has 
<lone a head which is fairly tradi-
tional in rendering,. but it is very 
neatly done and has ~ dignity about 
. it that draws attentIon. . 
Mr. Howard has two drawings on 
th" above-mentioned wall. ,Both are 
interesting abstract-figure compo-
sitions. One reminds us vaguely of 
"Nude bescending a Staircase!' 
Joan McKeown's figure, drawing 
is representational and at the' same 
time a very 'fine abstract compo-
sition. 
The undergraduates have turned 
out some equally admirable draw-
ings. Jim Gilbert has a: sensitively 
"xecuted ink drawing in the glass 
case on the west side of the gallery. 
A head by Matsu in the opposite 
glass ease is a departure for him 
and a good one. 
l'\l:errie Richardson's ink drawing 
of a girl's head is very simple in 
execution and quite entertaining. 
Richard Beale's ink wash on the 
northwest wall shows a, cra;ftslUan-
ship that is rare. . , 
The most not&ble landscape paint. 
ing is anonymous in authorship. On 
the east wall, it is the one of Old 
Town Plaza. It is IYl:ic in a manner' 
similar to 'that of the late ,Raoul 
Dufy. . 
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Look Here! 
A plan to ease the campus parking situation they were thinking about what directly affect~ 
by next fall is now in the hands of the Campus ed them. It is not to be assumed that when this, 
Improvement Committee. The plan is to make group of students leaves this campus, the park-
. the spaces behind Bandelier Hall and the ge- ing situation will revert to what it was before. 
ologybuilding into faculty parking areas. theyforcl:ld action on it. 
In this way, it is hoped to clear the sh'eets Certainly the ov~ral1 good of. the University" 
of.faculty cars and turn them over to students, has been served by students working with fac-
M. F. Fifield, 'assistant comptroller in charge ulty toward the solution of this problem. Both 
or physical plant"stated.. . faculty and students in years to come will bene-
Fifield said that the plan now has to be au- fit from this solution. 
thorized by the administration before it can be' It would appear,.then, that students are quite 
put into effect., capable of taking seats besi<ie faculty and ad-
It has often been argued by those who do not . ministration people. on committees that deal 
wish students to have more of a part in running with the running of UNM. 
the University that students care. only about The administration would be wise to take 
the things which· effect them directly while advantage of such capability<-F.J. : 
they are in the school, and therefore can do no 
lasting good. 
The&e people have argued further that stu-
dents merely want something to "bitch" about, 
and are not really intl:lrested in settling 
matters. . 
Another argument advanced by this camp 
is that since students are only here for four 
years, they cannot keep in mind the overall 
good of the University as an institution that 
will still be'existent many years from now, and 
therefore ·have no plflce in helpi~g to run the 
school. . . . , 
The parking problem and this tentative solu-
tion serve as a refutation of all the 'above 
arguments. 
. Students have "bitched" about the parking 
problem. Many of them did so merely because 
they like contention, but the majority were 
seeking a solution. 
Although it lS true that the present group 
of stUdents which has helped achieve this solu-
tion to an annoying problem did 'so because 
, 
The automobile racing season is due to open 
in Albuquerque soon. Appareritly, some of the 
drivers who use San Mateo Boulevard SE are 
practicing up for the competion. 
Texas ha& made claim to boundaries beyond , 
the three-mile limit iii the Gulf of Mexico. 
Probably tryiJ'!,g to, set up an arrangement 
whereby they can claim they have the world's 
largest swimmihg"pool. 
,.. 
The Campus Party's candidate for president, 
Jim Heath, has; as his only accomplishment;' 
served as the head of Rallycom. In accordance 
with this new policy, perhaps the CP's should 
run all the cheerleaders for the council. , 
President Eisenhower ha!j announced that he 
is doing away with many civil ,service jobs in 
~the government. Now that administration will 
be Eisenhower yes-men, we'll see a change 
from the merit system to the parrot system. 
Inside Politics By Ed Lahart Lobo Political Reporter 
TeU me where is faney bred. . 
Or in the heart or in the head? 
How beget, how nourished? 
Reply, reply. " 
It is engendered in the eyes, 
With gazing fed; and fancy dies 
In the cradle where it lies. 
-Shakespeare, 
Merchant of Venice, III, 2. 
Read cousin popularity for fancy 
and one has the same thing. 
It is interesting to note that these 
are the old days when the CP and 
SP hierarchies are crying out that 
something must be done to remedy 
the situation existing between the 
. administration and students. 
"We must stand for our rightsll 
is the battle-cry. "We'Ve got to 
show them they can't get away with 
things like that" is the alarm, 
And>, "full of sound and fury." 
the local loco·focos strike their 
matches in the sunlight. 
So, with the purple passion of 
arumal .hysteria, "something must 
Photo-journalists Meet 
Photo-journalists of UNM will 
meet tonight at 7:30 in Journalism 
212 to plan the initiation of charter 
members into a local chapter of 
Kappa Alpha Mu, national photo-journalism fraternity. The group 
also will select representatives to 
the national ~M c?nvenpon April~ 
2-4 at Columbia, Mlssoun. 
Sterling silver is 92% % pure, 
wi~~ copper or ¥Il;othr alloy com· 
pnsmg the remamlng 7%%. 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Published Tuesdays. Thursday.. and Fri-
days, durinll the college year, except darlnll 
holidays and eXllmlnatioh periods, '" tlte 
A •• oclated Studente of tlte University of 
New Mexico. 
Entered' a8 second etas. matter at tit. 
Post Offi.", Albuquerque. AuII'. 1. 1918, un. 
der the act of Mar. B. 1879. Printed '" tho 
UNM Prlntitllr Plant. Subscription rate: 
U.60 for the •• hool year. 
Editorial. Staff 
Lionel Linder, editor;Fted Jor-
dan, managing editor; Rob Edmond-
son, John Mesner and Sonja Bra-
shears, night editors. 
BUsiriess Stal 
Tom Ormsby, business manager: 
Lou Lash, assistant bUSiness man-
ager; Kenny Hansen, circulation 
manager. ' 
"Very ,lew 'faets are able to tell' 
their own story, without comments 
to brinj!' out theft meaning,"-Jolln 
Stuart Mill. ' 
()fIIct!sin the Journalism Building 
'Phone 7-8861, Ext. 814. ' 
be done" rises to heights reminis. 
cent of the goosestep cadence. 
Each of the parties has chosen a . 
standard·bearer who will "stand up 
to them," so the story goes. 
The presidential nominees in both 
political parties will probably make 
"appeals." They will "stir up inter-
. est," so the reports go. 
The CP and SP chieftains imply 
that this is what is needed to "get 
Somewhere" with the administra-
tion. 
Lest we forget: the men who run 
this university are fairly intelligent 
individuals with plenty of experi-
ence behind them. They've seen a lot 
of campus presidential candidates 
come. and go in the years they've 
been guiding the University, 
Being men who are used to deal-
ing with facts, it is hardly likely 
that emotions will make much im-
pression' on them. 
But, the two parties will bring 
out the cannons all during the com-
ing days and "prove" the qualifica-
tions their candidates possess. Each 
party wlll . work assiduously to 
"show" the students that their man 
can "do the job." , 
Yet, underlying the entire cam-
paign wiIJ be the pure and simple 
matter of which candidate is most 
"popular." 
In retrospect, it will seem little 
more than a popularity contest. 
What then is the victory? It will 
be as hollow as an empty egg shell. 
No ideas or ideals or policies or 
programs will really be achieved by 
such a victory. • 
Is student government the place 
where a person learns how to be 
worth. something later in life in 
God's eyes? Or is it a place where 
one learns to smile prettily and 
repeat nice words at the right 
moments? 
A hollow victory is really a heart-
less thing in a democracy, 
I. "THE OJFIIIATt.lH CCEN/V"'~A IS _ 
2. 5:J$ ;'~N07c';2 CCNC"'IC'.wN6 COtt.A7FRAl... 
Ih'P$~~JA 15 ffJ<lZM/cO $)'. • 
iI'. rt/£ 7"tl50/Z'loF sYJ.t.A80tlCAt. CAIZN/(/;;./?ous 
t:AOArll?"""SINOO~ZINt rtlNCr10NS Me 
FOUNO 1# 711~ SlI$-8II$e !lIfIlPIN6 IN .:/I,qm'C\ 
"Fifteen required teds for this course an' he has to fire an open-book Quil." , 
H,am' on Wry 
By'LouLash 
Mortar Board 'sponsored a great 
:;;how last Fl'iday. The stunts that 
were witnessed on the Cadisle stage 
prove that there are unsounded 
depths of talent on the UNr.l cam-
pus. With wise directing and a little 
encouragement, otherwise bashful 
progenies of traditional American 
shOWmanship are capable of quite 
surprising versatiHty behind' the 
footlights. 
Weal'e also glad to see that the 
male "queE!n" contest adhered 
strictly to the. actual provisions of 
the new Davis bill.' 
Because All Fool's Day 'is during 
Eastel'vacation the I:,opo will foi'e-
go its customary AFD publicatIon. 
It has become' increasingly difficult 
at UNM. to distinguish this day 
fJ;om any other since, this school's 
tools are pools of Fool's rules. 
---.:" 
With that· Season here, if there 
are any young fancies that are 
lightly turned to springs of bock, 
a higher proof is" guaranteed for it 
to.be a better tonic than Gl'andma's 
for any fever of which you may be 
wretchedly suifering. 
Co-ed Ping Pong To 
Be Introduced at U 
John DolzadelJi, director of men's 
intramurals, announced today that 
if enough interest is shown there 
will be a co-recreational program 
started. ) 
This program would consist of 
ping pong, badminton, and volley. 
ball. Cal'lisle gym would be open 
Tuesday and Thursday nights to 
accomodate the participants. 
Dolzadelli said thatl\1l women 
interested should leave,thefr names 
in Miss MacGiIl's office in Carlisle 
gym and all men' should leave their 
names in his office. 
The men and women would not 
be paired oft' as to group or organi.-
zation. All the names would be put 
on a list and the contestants would 
play against whomever they hap-
pened to draw. 
The activities would commenie 
between 7:30 and 8:00 p.m. 
When'the Titanic was hit by an .. 
iceberg on April 15, 1912, there was 
a: loss of 1500 lives. 
, -
More About,. .• 
Council· Aspirants 
(Continued from page 1) 
Party for "a pUblic discussion-o-f 
platfol'n) planks." 
Campus Party co·chairman Bob 
White said yesterday that the mOst 
convenient date determined so far 
is April 14. , 
The parties plan :to employ '.the 
same procedures USEld prior to 'last 
year's elections. This plan consists 
of "participation in the discussion 
propel' limited to candidates for of-
fice, to pe followed by.an open for-
um or question and answer period 
fl'om the floor." • 
lETTERRIP 
Mr. Popejoy: 
As an ex~student and great fol-
lower of all kinds of SP01'tS at UNM, 
I sincerely believe that the firing of 
Dr. "Dud" DeGroot, the greatest 
coach that ever coached the Lobos 
football squad, was just too much. 
It seems like YOU and a few oth. 
ill'S don't care' far sports. . 
The only remedy I can see as an 
individual is to stay away and pass 
on the word. to others until this suo 
preme de-emphasis is taken care' of. 
. Bennie J. Lovato 
1740 Richmolld Dr. NE 
Fencing 'Open Tilt 
-Held In Intramurals 
The UNM intramural ;fencing 
open will be held Thursday, said 
John Dolzadelli, director of intra-
murals. . . 
There will be four classes of 
competition: foil, saber, epee and 
three.weapon. Medals will be 
awarded to fiirst place winner of 
each class. 
Entry blanks must be filed in the 
intramural office, in Carlisle gym, 
before 5:00 p.m., Wednesday. 
Last year's champion at each 
class is not eligible to compete in 
the class in which thew were cham:'. 
pions this year. 
Women, students, staff members 
and wives of faculty members gave 
Miss Frances Brennan, assistant to 
the UNM law librarian, a kitchen 
shower Monday afternoon at 3:00. 
DAILY CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 2. Vein of 23. Type 
1. Stuff a leaf measure 
5. FlJlh 3. Similar 25. Tear 
9. Herb, source 4. Bishop's 26. Half 
of red headdress an em 
pepper 5. Revolve 28. Game 
10. Crowns 6. Owns at cards 
of heads 7 011 of rose 29. Talks sense-
. i2. Custom petals lessly 
13. Flllilr of 8. Greek letter 30. Goddess of 
agave plant 9. Unadorned. the moon 
14. Roman 11. Observed (Gr.) 
pound 16 .. Large wonn 32. RellgieusQ Saturdi.:v'a Answer 
15. Sharp 19. Ostrich·lIke 34. Dressed 
17. Devoured I bird 35. Crippled 
18. Guides • 20. Honey- 36. Conscious 
20. Broken coat gathering 38. Hebrew 
of cereai. insect month 
grain 
21. Evening 
, sun god 
- (Eypt.) 
22. Observe 
24. Harden (var.) 
27. Declares 
for score 
31. Tavern 
33. Coin 
(!~wed.) 
34: Applaud 
37. Unwind 
40. Mandate 
41. Dye Indigo 
42. Norse gad 
43. With force 
45. Warning 
bell 
47. Free of rata 
48. Plant With 
cleansing 
; properties 
49. Lairs 
1i0. Tidings 
DOWN 
1. Punish 
Iii: I~ 
liZ. 
~IS I" 
In, I" 
12" 
47 
39. Climate (poet.) 
41. Emmets 
44. Man's name 
46. Petty 
quarrel 
~Il 
!I ' 
, . 
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here's how to work it: 
lsLONGFELLOW 
AXl'DLBAt\XR 
One letter simply stands for another. In tltis example Als USed 
tor the. three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos-
trophies, the length. and formation ot the words are a1\ hints. 
:Each day the cOde letters are dltrerellt. 
A Oryptogram Quotation 
S X N H K t.. H G 2l X C N • 'P H G 0 X P P X N 
P M 0 X K M 2l K 10M N 'l/'-G DC A X G:E X C N X. 
Saturday'. Cryptoquotel OH! COULD YOU VIEW THE MrnLO. 
J:)y OF :EV:ERY GRACE, AND MUSIC OF 'HER FACE 'YOU'J) 
DROP A TEAR-LOVELACE. '.' 
, 
DI,trlbuled by I(ln, FeAtum I!Yridlca~e , 
j. -
I 
\ 
I 
Musician' . Asks 
Fo'r Return' ,of 
Brass Cymbal 
A certain musical group. will be 
completely hampered in its presen-
tation of Iltirrjng maJ:ches and 
he.roic synjphonies until the person 
who "picked liP by mistake" a 22-
inch cymbal returns same to owner. 
Marvin Daley, owner of the bla. 
tant brass, repo~·ted that he left it 
in front of Bandelier Han Thursday. 
Now 'someone must have taken it, 
since brass does not often walk off 
by itself. , 
Marvin lives at theSig Ep house, 
and asks that the finder please not 
play keepers. 
Of course, it may have been 
filched by someone who likes to 
sleep thro,ugh the "Eroica" and has 
a complex about those noisy cym-
bals. 
Lambda Chi Holds 
Founder's Banquet 
Lambda Chi Alpha held its an-
nual dinner commemorating their 
founder's day at La Coeina in the 
Old Town. The dinner was attended 
by Dean Mathany, many alumni and 
the entire chapter. '. 
Dean Mathany commended Lamb-
da Chi for the excellent scholarship 
that won them the University schol-
arship Trophy •. 
At the close of the banquet, Start. 
Johnson and Bill Nelson werr! 
awarded the Lambda Chi Alpha 
scholarship pJaque for having the 
highest grade.point average in the 
fraternity for semester 2, 1952 and 
semester I, 1952-53, respectively. 
N. M: Principals 
Congregate Here 
Calloway Taulbee, Portales public 
school official, will preside over the 
annual meeting of New r.lexico 
Principals' Association on the Uni-
versity of New Mexic0l.c,!Impus next 
Friday and Saturday, JlIlarch 27-28. 
Taulbee, president of the group, 
said that mOl'e than 20 school prin-
cipals have re~istered for the an-
nual meeting wlth more names eorn-
ing in daily. 
Guest lecturer for the two-day 
meet will be Dr. Harlan Bryant, 
professor of education at the Uni" 
versity of Oklahoma. 
Pl'. Wilson H. Ivins. UNM edu-
cation professor and director of the 
summer session, will be host to the 
principals in T-20 lounge on the 
campus_. ______________ _ 
Prof. Poore Guesf 
At USCF Session 
Prof. John Poore of the Univer-· 
sity art department faculty wiII be 
the guest of the United Students 
Christian Fellowship on the campus 
Friday. 
Announcement was made by new 
USCF President Herb Nations. 
Prof. Poore will attend the Coke 
session at 4 p.m. in SUB 6, Nations. 
said. Chairman of the Coke session 
o committee for the next term has 
not been chosen, Nations added. 
YES 
We still have some. 
Our bei;t bargains are moving 
fast-but you won't be too 
late if you hurry 
50% ;:!e Discounts 
Cosmetics 
Richard HUdnut 
Lenthric 
Harriet Hubbard Ayer 
Evening in Paris 
Eliiabeth Arden 
And Many others 
Men's Toiletrics 
Gift8 for the Girl Friend 
Gifts for the Boy Friend 
Come and See 
Buy and Save 
lOOK FOR THE' SIGN 
Operl 9 to 9 
Back of Lot.-2i04 E, Central 
Bctweerl Pig Stand 
and Mirage 
Essay Conte$t S;et 
For U. Undergrads 
The philosophy department has 
announced a $25 essay contest for 
UNr.l un~rgraduates. .' 
Essays are to be based on·a num-
ber of books, which are available in 
reprint form from the student book-
store on the campus. , 
PE)l\dline for submission is May 1. , 
Essay' length is 2,000 words. They 
are to be submitted to 115 Yatoh 
hall. 
Among the }:looks selected, from 
whiqhstudents are to ~hoose one 
0),' two, are Smith's. liThe Democrat. 
ic W 8:y of tite," Langer;S "PhiIoso. 
phy in a New Key," Dewey's ·"Re. 
construction in Philosophy," Ortega 
y Gasset's "Revolt of the Ml\sses." 
Whitehead's "Science and the 
Modem World," Otto's "Science and 
Moral, Life," Russell's "The Con· 
quest of :lIappiness," du Nouy's 
":lIuman Destiny," Gallie's "Peirce 
and Pragmatism," and :lIampshire's 
Frosh Speech . Tilt 
To Be Held in April 
Preliminades fo~' the' annual 
Freshman Speech cOlltest will be 
"Spinoza." . 
Bases for judging is quality of 
expression. evidence of comprehen-
sion of the author's ideas and pur-
poses, and penetration of the essay· 
ist's own views as exhibited in his 
critique and appraisal of the book.' 
. , 
April 16.17, Dr. C. B. Owens of the 
speech depal'tment annollnced ,YeS" 
terday. 
The contes~, open to 'all fresh. 
man, will go into the final rounds 
Apl."i120. 
Any Univ!')l'sity freshman ll1ay 
enter any two of the foul' classes: 
original oratQl'Y, oral interpretation, 
extemporaneous speech, radio an-
nouncmg. 
Further details· I\nd applications 
can pe obtained at the office of the 
. speech department in B-1. 
IF YOU eAWIN 
THESE WI GS YOU CAN EAR OVER 
$5,000 A YEARAFTERGRADQAIION 
IlJ1port~,nt lacts about the opportunities for YOU J 
as a 'Commiss'ioned Officer-Pilot or Aircra_t Observer-
in the United States Air' Force 
J • 
• 
Must I &e a college graduate to talce Aviation Caclet Training? 
No. But yo~ must have completed a minimum of 60 ~mester 
• ho~ or 90 quarter hours toward a degree. In addition, under 
the new Aviation Cadet training program, you must be be-
tween the ages of 19 and 26 % years, unmarried, and in good 
physical condition-with high requirements for eyes, ears, 
heart and teeth, ' . 
How long belare I get my commission? 
60 calendar weeks. You will receive the finest aviation training 
in the world-training that not only equips you to fly modem 
military aircraft but prepares you for executive and administra-
tive.work as well. At the completion of your training, you will 
have acquired a commission as a 2nd Lieutenant and the 
coveted silver wings of the United States Air Force. 
Where do I 'alee my training? 
Pre-flight tmining will be at Lackland Air Force Base, San. 
Antonio, Texas. Primary, basic and advanced training will be 
taken at anyone of the many Air Force bnses located throughout 
the South and Southwest. 
What happens iflllunlc tbe training course? 
Every effort is made to help students whose progress is unsatis-
factory • 'you can expect extra instructions and whatever indi-
vidual attention you may require. However, if you fail to 
complete the course as an Aviation Cadet, you will be required ' 
to serve a two·yearenlistment to fulfill the minimum requirement 
under Selective Service laws. Veterans who have completed a 
tour of military service will be discharged upon request 'if 'they 
fail to complete the course. 
Wha' pay do I get as an Aviation Cadet? And after? 
As an Aviation Cadet you, draw $109.20 a mon~ pay. In 
addition, you get summer and winter uniforms, flight clothes, 
equipment, food, housing, medical and dental care and insurance 
••• all free. After you are commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant you 
will be earning $5,300.00 a year-with unlimited opportunities 
for advanr.ement. 
Are all Aviation Caelets trained to be' Pilots? 
No. You can choose between becoming a Pilot or an Aircraft 
Observer. Men who choose the latter will become cofnmissioned 
officerl'1 in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar Operation, or 
I . ',,,·ftf.·,, 'neE' En ';neE'ling. 
Do' Aircraft Ob~ervers get flying training, too? 
Yes. Akcraft Observer Cadets receive approximately 200 boum 
of "in the air" fustructions. The primary phase of Aircraft 
Observer training is the same for all branches (navigation, 
bombardment, etc.). The basic and advanced phases of training 
vary, depending on the specific course you pursue. 
Wba' Icincl of airplanes will Illy? 
You will:liy jets. The Pilot Cadet takes his first instructions in 
a light, civilian-type plane of approximately 100 horsepower, 
then graduates to the 600 horsepower T-6 "Texan" befa:e 
receiving transition training in jets. You then lidvance gradually 
until you are fiy:ilig such famous first-line aircr8.ft as F -86Sabre, . 
F-89 Scorpion, B-47 Stratojet, B-50 Superfortress. Observer 
Cadets take flight fustructions in the C-47 Dakota, the T-29 
Convair, and the TB-50 Superfortress before advancing to first-
line aircraft such as the F-89 Scorpion, B-47 Stratojet. 
Will my'commission be in the Regular Air Force or Reserve? 
Aviation Cadet graduates, both Pilots and Aircraft Observers, 
get Reserve commissions as 2nd Lieutenants and become eligible 
to apply for a regular Air Force Commission when they have 
completed 18 months of active duty. 
How long must I remain in Service? " 
After graduation from the Aviation Cadet Program, you are 
tendered an indefinite appointment in the United States Air 
Force Reserve and are called 'to active duty with the United 
States Air Force for a period of three years. 
What recreation anclleisure 'ime willI have as a Cadet? 
Discipline will be rigid-especially for the first few weeks. 
However, it is not all work. You'll find swimming pools, handball 
courts, movies and other forms of,recreation on the post. . 
Where will' &e stationed when I get my commission? 
You may be stationed anyWhere in the world. _ • Hawaii, Far 
East, Europe, Puerto Rico, elsewhere. During your tour of duty, 
you will be in close touch with the latest developments in new 
flying techniques. You will ~ontinue to build up yoUr flying 
expep,ence and later should have no difficulty securing a CAA 
commercial pilot or navigator rating. 
Your ruture;s a$Suredillou can"qua/ilyl fl.ere's what to elo: 
I Take a transcript of your college credits and ,a copy of your birth certificate to your nearest Air Fotce Base or Recruiting Station. Fill out the application they give you. 
2 1£ application i8 accellted, the Air Force will arrlll1ge fot you to ~ake a physical examination at government expense.. 
3 Next, you will be given a ~tten and m~ual aptitude test. 
4 1£ you pass your physical and other tests, you will be scheduled for an Aviation Cadet training class. The Selective Service Act allows you 
a' four-month deferment while waiting class assignment. ' 
WHERE TO GET MORE DITAILS 
Visit YOllr nearest Air Force Base, Air . Force Recruiting OHicer, 
. or your nearest Air Force ROTC Unit. Or write to: 
AVIATION CAbET, HEADQUARTERS, U. S. AIR FORCE 
Washington 25, D, C. 
... ~ ............................................................................................................................................................. -...... . .... 
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'/fJeligib.ilities Weaken: Golfers; , Social Whit:ligig "'.' • , , On May'20, 1506/ Christopher CO'. lumbus 'died. ' 
Cindermen 
Golf .•. 
to Meet, Colorado Pikes Ask Kappas to Moun~ain Cabin William Pitt WaS born on Mon. day, 28, 17p6~ On May 30, 1431, Joan of Arc was 
burned at the stake at Eouen. 
Track ..• 
By Joyce Killion 
Congratulations to Mice Wood-
ward who became Mrs. William 
Deaton on Monday afternoon. Fol-
Early season hOlles for the UNM Track makes its 1953 debut and lowing the wedding a.reception was 
golf team,received 11 jolt this week finale all in one day in UNM's Zim- held at the country club. Bill, for-
with the announcement that five merman Field this weekend when merly attended theU, and is a mem-
top prospects for the 1953 squad Coach Roy Johnson,'s Lobo .cind!lr- bel' of Sigma Chi. AHce is a Pi Phi. 
will be ineligible for competition men h?st the COlorado Umverslty The l'i Phi's have captured first 
this season. squad III a dual meet Saturday. place in stunt night for the f,ourth 
Coach John Dear said he received The meet, lo~e hOlXle apPila:ran~\l" time in a row. Tri Delts were sec-
word from the UNM Athletic'Coun- for New MeXICO thIS sel,lson, IS ond. First in the men's division wa,s 
cil that letterman Al Boyd, Jr" and slated to g~t underway WIth field Sigma Chi with a :skit about space 
squad men Bob Fausett, Herb Wim- events at. 1.30 ,p.m. a.nd track con- gadgets. Second in the men's divi-
lls.!:J.y Pete Scott and Walter tests at 2.QO.. '. . sion'was Phi Tau's playing the part 
'S"'cnm'i?e'r will all be ineligible to J ohnson saI~ the ~uffalo~s .dWlll of can-can cuties. 
play this year. p~obably come lnto thIS week s uel PKA' is holding open house for 
All five boys were shooting in WIth a!!O or 25-man team. T~e CU the Chi O's on Wednesday night. 
the 70's in early practice according squad Just complEjted a full mdoor The Kallpa Sig's have also been 
to Dear ' meet schedule WIth the Coloradp invited. Sunday, Kappa Kappa Gam. 
The l~ss cut in half the number of Indoor Invitational meet held at ma and the Pi~es will meet for a 
prospective Lobo linksmen origi. Boulder last week. • picnic at the :pike cabin in thl! 
nally working for varsity berths, Johnson, who acted as offidclal mountains. 
leaving Dear with one letterman, referee I1nd,.starter at the In oor Also planning a picnic in the 
Jim Ortega, one. squadman, Wendell ~eet, appr~Ised th~ CU sq.uad as mountains for this Sunday are the 
Nelson, and newc.omers Bill Gard- . ver~ good, and saId t~!'t 1!IS team Mpha Chi's. Saturday night will 
ner Bill Collier and Bob Turner.. Isgomg to have to be at lts very honor the pledges-slumber party. 
Letterman Ted Howden is still best'~ tobea~ Co!orado. .. Recognition should be given the 
eligible, Dear said, but . hasn't put W~akness In distance events stIll ADPi's for taking a group of or· 
in enough work, as yet: to qualify plagues the veteran UNM men~or, • phans to stUJ;lt night. Each member. 
for the varsity this year. , ' but .he ex,pressed hope that growmg was responsible for one orphan. The 
. "Naturally, the loss of those boys st},ength m dash and field contests kids really enjoyed it. 
hurt" Dear said "but we're still WIll be enough to garner a number ' The KA's will hold open house 
. , t h ·t'· It'u t means of Lobo points. . for the "Martha's," KA mother's fh~~~e°wii{~a~e ~~~orkJt~at much Johnson was especially hi~h on club on Wednesday night. From all 
harder to make it a success." the ~ork of Ross Black, LOVl!lg~on ~ reports the Trojan Holiday Dance 
The Lobos open intercollegiate high Jump and. pole vault speCIalIst. 
play this weekend with a Skyline Black took a second in the high 
conference match against Wyoming, jump and a fourth in the pole vault 
Saturday, and a non.conference at the Colorado meet. He went out 
match against Colorado University, {It 13 feet in the vault and lost to 
Sunday. Both matches will be a jump, 6 feet, 4% inches high. 
played over the UNM course. Other Lobos expected to offer 
The Lobo team. played a match competition to Colorado are Bobby 
against a Country Club team, Sun- Lee, in both the 100 and 220.yard 
day, lind lost, 26% to 18% with a dashes, Wayne Tucker and Oliver 
10-man team. Dear said he wanted "Sato" Lee, in the hurdle and broad 
to express his appreciation to the jump eVjlnts,'and weight men J;lave 
Country Club lor giving his team Linder and Don Anderson. 
the opportunity to play the match. BobbY Lee, Linder and Anderson 
We Invite You to Visit 
Nesbitt's Nursery 
and Floral Shop 
1207 San Mateo SE 
Ph. 5·3126 
Opening Saturday, 
March 28th 
Drawing for 18" Planter filled 
with caladiums, e~. 
which the KA's held last Saturday 
night wa~ a big success. 
This Saturday night will find the 
Phi' Delt's dressed half formal and 
'half casual-very casual-at their 
annual half formal. It will be held 
from 9.12 at the Fez Club. 
Everyone seems to be celebrating 
Founder's Day in a big way. Last 
Saturday the Theta's held a banquet 
in honor of their Founder's Day at 
the house. Awards were presented 
to Lois Purinton, Betty _ Bennet, 
Sharon Yenny, and Anita Morris for 
outlOtanding scholarship, ' 
The Phi Delts will honor their 
founder's day at a banquet at the 
Coronado Club, Wednesday night. 
The Guest Speaker will be Walter 
McNair, vice president of Sandia 
Corporation. A 'new Fraternity 
song will be introduced at J;he din. 
ner to about 125 I1ctives I1nd alums. 
Master of Ceremonies will be Har· 
old Pride, Chapter A.dvia~r. 
The Kappa Sig house WIll be all 
decked out for the annual pirate 
party to be held this Friday from 
8.12. Naturally 'the dress will be 
costume. 
Spare-Time Opportunity 
MEN OR WOMEN 
.EARN UP '1'0 ,100 PER WEEK 
CHLOROPHYLL GUM. a b~ l>ack, 
age seller in all drug Btor .. ' at 16c 
now available nd Bold tbroUilb our 
coin operated alspenser at 5c. 
Chlorophyll 18 nationally adve ... 
tlsed in newspapers. magazlt'les, 
radio, television, etc. 
Terrlftc aemand created high re-
peats. Need conaclentloWl dealer in 
this are.. to service stops. refilling 
and collecting m,oney.. No selling. 
Requires 5 hours weekly spare time. 
good references. 'car " '640.00 
operating' capital to aeoure inventory 
and territory. Earnlnll8 UP to 
,100.00 weekly on spare time basis 
and it work proves satisfactory. 
we will oBslst. hi financing .to full 
time routs with '10.000.00 income 
a year potential. Include phone 
number in application. Reply Lobo 
office. 
Patric Henry died on Thursday, 
June 6, 1799. 
'fom L. Popejoy's middle name is 
Lafayette. ' 
. Help! 
Help! 
Yes, we need plenty of 
help. This 50% discount 
,sale of name brand cos· 
metics and many other 
drug store items is run· 
ning 1J~ ragged. 
We need girls to work a 
few hours a day. Drop 
in and see whether our 
schedule will fit your 
schedule. 
Salary plus commission 
• 
2104 E. Central 
Between the Pig Stand and 
the Mlrage-on back of lot Swimming Pool Will 
Open on Thursday 
The UNM swimming pool will 
open Thursday of this week, George. 
Petrol, pool manager, announced 
Monday. . 
have all garnered first places for 
New Mexico this season. Lee won 
both the 220 and 100 against Ari· 
zona two weeks ago, and Linder 
took the javelin and Anderson the 
shot put. 
--+,-----
Deadline Is Set lIAS:~NO=-C~l NEEDS NO' cAli " :=======-=======: 
The pool, which has been resealed 
and repainted, will operate under 
the same schedule aslast year, Pet-
rol said. Hours for free swimming 
will be from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m., on 
weekdays, and 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. on 
. Saturdays. 
Other times will be devoted to 
swimming by physical education 
classes. The pool will not be open 
on Sunday. 
------
Abraham Lincoln was bom on a 
Sunday. 
~-----
Benjamin West died on Friday, 
March 10, 1820. . 
For Scholarship 
The deadline for applying. for 
the Burkhart-Parsons scholarships 
is April 1,1953, the chairman of the 
UNM Prizes and A:wards committee 
announces, . 
The scholarships, offered for the 
first time, are donated by the will of 
the late Mrs. Miriam P. Burkhart 
to UNM students who are graduates 
of Albuquerque and Highland high 
schools on a basis of scholastic abil· 
ity, need and recommendation. 
Six $150 scholarships will be di-
vided equally between men and 
women students, three to graduates 
of each school. 
Twentieth Day 
DENVER TRAIN TRIP DArA 
(From the omcial records of the Associated Students 
of the University of New Mexico) 
Received by the Associated Students for train 
ticket fares minus game tickets at Denver ••.. $1,114.60 
Received by the Associated Students from the 
University for their part of the tax expen-
diture ........... .- ........... ' ................... 0 •• ' .. • • 300.00 
Received from Rallycom for concessions on the 
train . ." ........ ' .............. if •••• ".,. •••• 50.00 
/ TOTAL ..........•.•.•....... ; ...•.. $1,464.60 
Paid out by the Associated Students by check 
to the Atcheson, Topeka and Santa Fe Rail-
r9ad •• ', ...... t ............. " ; : •••••••••• it •• $2,000.00 
BALANCE .•..... , ........ <10 .............. __ •• -$535.40 
Rev. Scrimshire 
Speaks to USCF 
The Rev., Joseph Scrimshire, of 
the Central Methodist Church, will 
speak on "The Message and Mean-
ing of. Easter" to assembled memo 
bers of t.he United Student Chris. 
tian Fellowllhip on the campus 
Thursday. . . 
'The occasion will be the weekly 
supper forum, to be conducted in 
buililing'T-20, with supper starting 
at 5:30, and the :forum beginning at 
6 :30. Itt charge of arrangements iii 
Miss Diane Pool, new USCF sUpper 
forum committl!e chaii'ttlan. . 
Suppel.' will be .sewed by ladies 
groups from lOcal churches, Miss 
Pool announced. Building ,T-20 is 
located east. of the library and 
acros!! the street :tromthe golf 
C!0111'8e, she said, adding that some 
people had had difficulty in finding 
the place in past weeks. • 
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'53NewsprintBan SP Candidates Draw for Slate.·· S~ats; 
ScheduiedApril10 Rotation Ballot proposition Nullified 9 P.M. at Fez Club 
; , 
The 1953 gala NeWIlPrint 'Ball, 
sPonsored jointlr by Sigma Delta 
Chi and Theta SIgma Phi (journal-
ism h,onoraries), will get underway 
at the Fez club at 9 p.m., April 10. 
Fundamental Political Issues Are Recognized 
By Students As Being Mainly Faculty-Student 
Principles Battle, 
Backed by Green, 
Upheld by Party 
Eleven fraternities drew the 
names of girls organizations out 
of a hat yesterday to prepare to 
sponsor a candidate for the annual 
paper doll contest. 
The girls groups and their spon. 
liors: 
What are the basic issues facing 
UNM's political parties this year? 
What problem seems to be upper-
most in the minds of the students 
who elect theirgovernmentalrepte_ 
sentatives ? .. 
between representation on the ba.1. 
lot by the two Parties. They say 
one party is composed· of Greeks (fraternity and sorority members) 
and the other a combination of 
Greeks and Independents (not affili. 
ated with a Greek social organiza-
tion). One side of the fence declares 
there should be no "specialized" 
groups .. running student govern-
ment, whereas the other arguments 
are grounded with emphasis on the 
fact that since representation in 
the "mixed" pary is preponderantly' 
Greek, "they might as well come 
out" under such a banner. 
Can student government ever be-
come more than a '~popularity" con-
test? Many believe that popularity 
plays an important part in the 
holding of an office at the head of 
all the Associated Student. They 
add that a student body president 
must be able to meet people, express 
his ideas, and have control over the 
.Chi Omega, Kappa Sigma: Ban. 
delier. Pi Kappa Alphaj Kappa Al-
pha Theta, Kappa Alpha; Ma'l'ron; 
Sigma Chi: Alpha Delta Phi, Sigma 
Phi Epsilon: Town club, Alpha Ep~ 
snon Phi: Delta Delta Del~ Phi 
Delta Theta: Pi Beta Phi, o::;igma 
Mpha Epsilon: Alpha Chi Omega, 
Tau Kappa Ell_silon: Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, Phi Kappa Tau; and Ho. 
kona, Lambda Chi Alpha. 
The fundamental.issue possessing 
both parties and generally recog. 
nized by the students is the need 
for better relations between the stu-
dents and the faculty, appearing, 
many stUdents say, from the in. 
creased emphasis on administrative. 
students athletic relationships. • 
This focus on faculty-student 
relations follows the recent firing 
of Coach Dudley DeGroot and pops 
up during a moderate campaign 
period prior to a final election spurt 
by both political parties-Student 
party and Campus party-but it is 
considered by, some students' to 
transcend political campaigns and 
to be an integral part of this :vear's 
student .government dissension. 
Girls whose names have been 
entered up to date are: 
Ann Chaffee, Bandelier; Lynn 
Davis, Kappa Alpha Theta; Barbara 
Fee, Alpha Delta Phi: Wynn Davis, 
Delta Delta Delta; Lola Israel, Pi 
Beta Phi; Mary Pat Edwards, AI. 
pha Chi Omega: Judy Hubbard, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma: and Barbara 
Fishel', Hokona. 
Pictures will be posted in the 
SUB during the next two weeks. 
Final arrangements for the affair 
have not been completed, but Orlie 
Wagner and his orchestra are sched. 
uled to play. , 
Philosophy Contest 
Open to Students 
No Real Issues Seen 
Some students feel that there are 
no "real" or "live" issues on which 
both parties could take a definite 
stand, Whereas others feel that the 
proverbial "popularity" contest is 
making another appearance. 
Those who claim that there is a 
fundamental difference betwcen the 
parties aver that it is the difference 
The philosophy department has 
announced an essay contest for all 
regularly enrolleil undergJ;aduate. 
students . 
Lettermen's Club 
To' Help Children 
Each essay submitted should be 
in the form of a discussion of books, 
available in reprint, which the de. 
partment has chosen, according to 
Dr. Hubert G. Alexander, chairman 
of the department. 
Length of the essays are to be 
about 2,000 words. They are due in 
115 ¥atoka Hall prior to May 1. 
The UNM Lettermen's Club will 
sponsor an auction and variety show 
for the benefit of crippled children. 
Ml proceeds will go into the Easter 
Seal Fund. The show will be held 
in Carlisle Gymnasium on Thurs-
day, March 26, at 8:00 p.m. (Continued on page 2) 
Black Gold in Politics •.. 
Administrariqn Plans to Return 
"Tidelands" Oil Back To Stafes 
Reprinted from the Christian Science Monitor 
First of Three Parts 
Oil has a way of seeping into politics. Ten billion barrels of it 
under tile seas off the United States pose a sticky issue. It's 
known as the ·'tidelands oil question," and it looks as 'though 
it's to be answered once and for all after a 16-year debate. 
The loudest question is, "Who owns or controls all that valu-
able oil under the sea?" That is, 
does the black stuff locked away in 
underwater salt. domes in tha Gulf 
of Mexico and off the coast of Cali. 
fornia go to the states or to the 
federal government? 
Congressional resolutions, presl. 
del,ltial vetoes,alld SUpreme Court 
decisions. about offshore oil have 
blackened the front pages of the 
country'!I newsp'apers since the end 
of the war. The "tidelands" story 
has raised up many an American po-
litical battle cry, including u.states· 
rights," "federal grab," "big busi. 
ness pressure," and "conserve our 
resources." 
What's it aU about, and what is 
about to take place? 
. Soon now, it is expected Presi. 
dent Eisenhower will receive from 
€ongress a joint quitolaim resolu~ 
tion .'ito confirm and establish" the 
title of all 48 states to the natural 
resoll.l'ces. tinder their navigable 
waters, including the open sea 
between the low tide mark and the 
three·mile limit of national SOver-
eignty. He is axpected to sign it. 
that is flooded when the tide is in 
and dry when the tide is out. 
States righters claim that all sub-
merged lands, not just the marginlll 
sea, are at stake. They say the 
Supreme Court decisions in the 
cases of California' (1947) and 
Texas and Louisiana (1950) fore. 
shadowed blanketing of bays, inlets, 
lakes, and even rivers, into the 
federsl domain. 
Oil for Education 
Besides the quitclaim bills there 
is the Hill bill, or "oil for education" 
bill now reintroduced by Senator 
Lister Hill (D) of Alabama, and 
sUpported by 22 senators. It would 
give 87.5 pel' cent of the offshore 
oil royalties to the coastal states 
with no strings attached. Ana. 
t~onal advisory Couneil would super. 
. vise the evcntual distribution of 
the remaining 62.5 per cent to the 
nation's schools and universities as 
a perpetual endowment. 
Many believe that this is the only 
fundamental difference between the 
parties, and that the issues are the 
important thing, espeeially the 
faculty-student relationship. 
Platforms the Same? 
Although the platform of the 
Student party (mIxed) has not yet 
been released, some students have 
speculated that there will be no 
fundamental differences between it 
and that of the Campus party. 
This group declares that the con. 
test, scheduled for April 16, will be • 
a "popularity poll." They 'say that 
the candidates will be running on 
a basis of previolls achievements-
not necesarily in the field ot student 
government. 
Leonard Rose' 
T o,Be Starred 
Dr. Hans Lange, conductor of the 
Albuquerque Civic Symphony Or-
chestra has selected a varied pro-
gram for the fifth concert; of the 
season Saturday night. 
He will 0Hen with the overture to 
"Anacreon, , by Cherubini; interpret 
"Two Essays for Small Orchestra: 
Contemplation, and Decision," by 
Forrest Goeodnoug1J; and will close 
his program with Beethove~1s sym. 
phony rtumber four, Opus 60, in B 
Flat Major. 
. Featured number will be a per. 
formance of the concerto for violin. 
cello and !lrchestra, opus 33, A 
minor, by Saint-Saens, with Leon. 
ard Eose, widely acclaimed cellist, 
as soloist. 
0-------------------
Photo-Journalists 
Set Conte~t Rules 
Kappa Mpha Mu, national hon. 
orary in photojournalism has an. 
nounced the contest rules fo'r its 
international collegiate photogra-
phy competition and exhibition, to 
be held at Columbia, Mo., April 2.4. 
All persons who place fn the 
show, in addition to national recog-
nition, will receiVe a certificate of 
merit. Two major awards Will be 
given. The eleventh 'Volume Ency. 
clopedia of 'Photograp'hy .will be 
awarded to t)lI; portfolib wmner of 
the professional clalls. . . 
The portfolio winner in the ama-
teur class will .reeeive a scholarship 
to the University of Missouri Photo 
Workshop. A $25 bO!lu!i,to be used 
to help dfra;, wodtshop living cbsts, 
'will be given to the I1mateUr win-
ner, providing his prints emphasize 
college life. 
Official entry blanks may .00 ob. 
tained from the journalism depart-
ment. 
Edna Christensen 
Gets Chi 0 Award 
Edna' Christensn. was presented 
with the $100 Chi Omega alumnae 
scholarship award at a dinner given 
in her honor at the chapte'l' house 
Sunday. 
• 
, students he or she is leading. 
Personality Poll 
This faction maintains that "per-
sonality" is not the only qualifica-
tion needell by a student body presi. 
dent. They say that a person can 
admire an individual without par. 
ticularly "liking his personality," 
and that ability to perform gov. 
ernmental duties is a requisite for 
the position. , 
From these opinions is' garnered 
the belief that the main issue is 
the faculty-student relationships 
and the main qualifications is . a 
combination of personality and 
ability. 
.
In d. escribi!l..g the ca. ndidates nom-
inated-Jim Heath (OP) and Chuck 
Koskovich (SP)-the individuals 
expresed their partisan beliefs that 
these candidates possess both quali-
ties. 
This is the situation that will 
face UNM voters when they go to 
the polls April 16. , 
Publications Posts 
Are Open for Bids 
Applications for editors and busi. 
ness managers of the 1953·54 Lobo 
and the 1954 Mirage will be accept-
ed by the Student Publications 
board through March 31, John Dur. 
ri, board chairman, announced yes. 
terday. 
Each application should be ad-
dre~l!ed to the bOard and either 
mailed or delivered to Mr. DUnie, 
106 Administration bldg. The appli. 
cant should list his cutrent schblar. 
ship index and class standing and 
present in detail a summary of the 
experience and training Which quali-
fy him for the position. Candidiltes 
will be called before the board for 
interview at a later date. 
Each of the two editors and each 
of the two business managers is 
salaried. Salaries of the business 
managers are supplemented by com-
missions on collections for adver. 
tisi!:tg sold under tHeir direction. 
, "A qualifieil sfudeiIt hi any of the 
university's departments may ap, 
ply for shy of these positions," said 
W. Wilson Cliff! business supervisor 
of student publications. "Man:y stu. 
qents believe that these pOSItions 
are open only to journalism stu-
dehts, but nothing could be farther 
from the truth. The Lobo and the 
Mirage are supported by all stu. 
dents of the university, and the 
board will give objective considera. 
tion to the application of any stu-
dent." 
Action which dominated the meet-
ing of the Student Party yesterday 
afternoon concerned the drawing of 
candidates for Stpdent Council for 
places on the ballot. 
In a previous meeting the party 
decided to require all Council candi. 
dates to draw for' positions from 
the hat, thereby emphasizing the 
principle adopted by the party to 
l'Un each candidate on his individual 
merits, rather tbanvie for positions 
within the party. , 
According to the drawing, SP 
candidates will appeal' on the ballot 
in this order: Everett Dillman, Al 
Springstead, Lee Armstron,¢, Thel-
ma Nelson, Mary Ellen SmIth. Dan 
Chavez, Charles Hedman, Chuck 
Koskovich, Mary LaPaz, :Rogel' 
Green, Roger Boe, George Shaeffer 
and Carol Ramsey. . . 
Rotation Proposed 
After the names had been drawn, 
Joan Wooten proposed that the bal-
lots be prepared according to the 
method used in big cities where the 
Hare system is used. Student Body 
elections for Council members are 
conducted by the Hare system; Stu-
dent Body president is chosen by 
the AUstralian system. 
Miss Wooten said tlIat under this 
method, each candidate'l! name. is 
rotated in the printing of the ballot. 
That is, the estimated number bf 
total votes in he election is divided 
by the number of 'candidate~run. 
ning, in this ease 18, Then. ·when 
ballots are printed, one candidate's 
name is printed in the first position 
for the number of ballots w'liich is 
determined by the aforementioned 
division. . 
When that number has been 
printed, that candidate's name is 
moved to the bottom position and 
the name of the candidate which 
was originally second is moved to 
first place, and another batch of 
ballots is printed. This process con-
tinues until each candidate has oc-
cupied every lJosition on the ballot. 
, Green, Dillman Oppose 
This proposal was opposed by 
Rogel' Green and Everett Dillman, 
~h? stated, in s!lveral speeches, that 
lS, m effect, gomg back on tlie an. 
nounced principles of the party, 
that is, to let each 'candidate run 
on. his individual merits. 
Green maintained that sllch a. 
proposal, although very sound, 
could not be advocated by the party. 
He said that the voters. it' properly 
educated in using the Hare system, 
would not automatically vote for 
those nameS Which appear close' to 
the ton of the ballot, but would, 
instead, pick out those candidates 
Who had ill'lpressed· them most dpr. 
ing the campaign. ". 
DilIm~n pOinted. out t~at any tear 
of the psychologIcal dIsadvantage 
of beinlf in a position near the pot: 
tom of the ballot would' Pe com. 
(Continued on page '4) 
Twenty-first Day 
DENVER TRAIN TRIP DATA· 
(From the omei~' retords of the Associated Students 
of the University of New Mexico) 
Received by'the Associated Students for train 
tic~et fares minus g~me tickets afDenv~r ...• $1,114.60 
ReceIved by the ASSOCIated Students from the 
~niversity for their part of the tax expen-
dIture , .' .... ,0. ......... oj •• I .... II iI .......... ~ .......... .; .. '" '" • .. 800.00 
Received from Rallycom for concessions on the 
traih . .. .. .. .' .. .. I .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. II .. .. .. • II oj • • • • i .. .. , I .. .. " • 50.00 
TOTAL ...................... : ...... $1,464.60 
Paid out by the Associated Students by check 
ThiS, in effect, will reverlle two 
recent Supreme Court decisions 
which held that the federal go'Vel1l-
ment owned the marginal sea-that 
'strip between low tide and the 
three·mile limit. What the court 
ruled dlrGctly on was not "tideland," 
if that term is taken to mean land 
. The bill is patterned after the 
famous Morrill Act which gave mil. 
lions of acres of public domain over 
to the support of the expanding 
Amelican educational System, in-
cluding the land· grant colleges. 
Under Senator HilI's bill, the oll 
money coming to the government 
would go to national defense "dur. 
ing this critical period." It has lit-
tle chance of passage. ' . 
. To be continued. 
Miss Christensen is now a second 
semester sophomore at UNM and is 
majoring in Elementary Education. 
Her grade point averag at the Uni. 
versity is 2.66.· She is a graduate of 
Albuqu1'qlie hiQ'h school. 
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